WHAT IS MY MEMBERSHIP WORTH?

Your AGA membership dues are a solid investment in your career, now and for the future. With the substantial savings and benefits AGA members receive, you quickly recoup the membership fee with the potential to earn more than a 500 percent return-on-investment! We have calculated some of the benefits, many are inestimable.

Continuing Professional Education
Federal Financial Systems Summit | 6 CPEs
CFO-CIO Summit | 4 CPEs
Webinars | 1 CPE each
UP TO
14 CPEs FREE

Online ToolKits and Thought Leadership Library
Fraud Prevention
Risk Assessment Monitoring
Cooperative Audit Resolution and Oversight Initiative
Candidate Assessment for Grants Managers
Annual CFO, CIO and IG Survey Results
Research and Intergovernmental Reports

Career Center and Online Mentoring FREE

Connecting
Networking
Engaging in Leadership Opportunities
Working as a neutral third party, fostering cooperation and communication among different levels of government as well as with the private sector
Commenting on standards and to policymakers on behalf of government financial management
IMMEASURABLE

Event Registration Discounts
Web Conferences | $20 each
National Leadership Training | $175
Government Performance Summit | $100
Professional Development Training | $200
Internal Control & Fraud Prevention Training | $175
UP TO $670

Publications
Journal of Government Financial Management | $95 value
Topics weekly e-newsletter | $52 value

$147 VALUE

JOIN OR RENEW
www.agacgfm.org
GET CONNECTED

Online Forums
Networking with fellow professionals via LinkedIn

Member Directory
Online database searchable by name, city, state or chapter

Volunteer Opportunities
Chapter and National leadership and committee opportunities

100 Chapters
Network and interact with colleagues

Vendor Directory
Find and do business with industry partners

TOOLS & RESOURCES

www.agacgfm.org

Calendar of Events

ToolKits and Guides
Fraud Prevention ToolKit
Cooperative Audit Resolution and Oversight Initiative (CAROI) Guide
Risk Assessment Monitoring ToolKit

Financial and Administrative Monitoring ToolKit
Candidate Assessment ToolKit for Grants Managers

Advocacy
AGA, along with members, provides valued input on standards and to policy-makers on behalf of government financial management

RESEARCH AND PUBLICATIONS

Research Reports
Reports assessing best practices and recommendations for future improvements in federal, state and local governmental accounting, auditing and financial management

Survey Series Reports
Government executives share key concerns, suggestions for improvement and ways to maximize every dollar

Chief Financial Officer Survey
Chief Information Officer Survey
Inspectors General Survey

Executive Reports
Reports that discuss the near-term and future prospects of federal financial management in a budget-constrained environment

Journal of Government Financial Management
Award-winning quarterly magazine, with in-depth coverage of relevant issues affecting government financial management

Topics
Weekly e-newsletter focused on association activities, education and training events, members and developments within the profession

CAREER RESOURCES

Career Center
Online resources include resume writing and job search tips, interviewing techniques, on-the-job advice, and an online job bank

Mentoring Program
Featuring a user-driven matching resource

CGFM Certification
Demonstrate your expertise in the field

Education
Instructor-led, self-study or online continued professional development (See CPE opportunities)

Leadership Opportunities
Speaking Opportunities
Writing and Research Opportunities

Awards and Scholarships
Recognition of individuals for exemplary work in the field

Young Professionals Opportunities
Specific career building programs for young professionals at NLT and PDT; scholarship opportunities for participation at both events; dedicated LinkedIn group

CONTINUING PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION (CPE)

National and Chapter Training Events
Learn and interact with, industry-leading experts

Web Conferences and Webinars
Becker Educational Programs
CGFM Study Guides
Training on Reviewing and Preparing Federal Performance Reports

CPE Online
Journal Quizzes

CGFM Training Courses
These on-site, instructor-led courses provide an excellent foundation in all areas of government financial management on the federal, state and local levels

www.agacgfm.org